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eya Jayaram and Tom Dannenbaum’s romance took them all over the world. They met as Stanford  
University students living in Washington, D.C., and after that, life took them to South America, Asia, and 

Europe—where Tom proposed during Keya’s Fourth of July visit. But when it came to choosing a place for the 
ceremony, Keya’s hometown of Austin, Texas, won out. “Austin is sort of unassuming, unique, and cool,” says 

Keya, “with a real gem of a personality.” Inspired by the vibrant colors of the family heirloom sari Keya 
wore during the ceremony, the wedding was as bright and colorful as the couple.
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one detail that made 
the wedding ‘yours’: 

“We spent most of the planning time on 
designing the ceremony,” says Keya. The 
couple looked over traditional elements 
from both cultures and chose the ones 
that made the most sense for them. 
They incorporated Western concepts of 
marriage such as the vows and exchange 
of rings. “Even though we wrote our own 
vows together, saying them out loud with 
all our friends and family as witnesses 
was incredibly moving,” she says.

favorite southern 
touch: Keya and Tom’s love for 

her hometown inspired much of the 
wedding weekend’s events and details, 
from the cowboy hat-shaped welcome 
bags filled with Texas-made treats to the 
hip downtown venue—a historic 1904 
structure that was moved from the Hill 
Country to its current location. “We did 
everything we could to integrate Austin 
into the wedding,” says Keya.
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Sources
Ceremony and reception 
venue: Mercury Hall
Planner: Starr Catcher
Photographer: Whitney Lee 
Photography
Flowers: Verbena Floral Design
Cake: Matty Cakes Austin
Caterer: Bombay Bistro
Wedding gown: family heirloom
rentals: Marquee Rents
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the  ceremony 
featured both 

hindu and 
Western  

traditions.
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CloCkWise From toP leFt: keya 
chose a chocolate cake. Purple, 
orange, and bright pink orchids 
add a punch of color. the couple 
changed into Western clothing 
upon entering the reception and 
taking their first dance. the 
groomsmen wore purple kurtas 
and the bridesmaids were dressed 
in pink saris. tom’s white coat is 
called a sherwani. Photos of family 
members on their wedding  
days decorated a table at the 
reception. keya wore her great- 
grandmother’s sari and bangles 
passed down from her grandmother.


